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KNO(RTIC SOHIXATIOM.

For State's Attorney,
KCGKNK LEWIS, of Molina.

The revised school law of Illinois,
which is now in force, provides that no
person who csnnot read and write the
English language, shall be eligible to the
office of school director. The state sun

perintendcnt has ruled it is not the inten-

tion of the legislature to thus disqualify
any person now in office.

A Ntrlkla I'MirMl.
Federal appointments:

rrom Murrh 4 ti Msjr IS, 1S . MO
From March 4 lo Mar is, .i.i00

narrlMn' Bala over Ch-v- land T.SiW

Extract from the platform on which
Gen. Harrison ran for office:

We will not fail to keep our pledges
because they have broken theirs, or se

their candidal haa broken hia."
Springfield. Mtas., Rspubtiean.

TitK special elrctioo for state's altornev
to till the unexpired terra caused by the
death of the late Hon. Patrick O'Mara,
occurs tomorrow. There are three can
didatesin the Held Eugene Lewis, dem-

ocrat; M. M. Sturgeon, republican, and
S. V. O'di-ll- , prohibitionist. Of course
the content lies between the two first
named With a full and "straight" vote
Mr. Sturgeon would be successful, as his
party has several hundred majority in
the county. But nobody expects any-

thing like a full vote, and the great dis-

satisfaction expressed throughout the
county over the republican nominee,
makes the result highly problematical.
While Mr. Sturgeon had a majority to
begin with, his nomination was hotly con-

tested by three other gentlemen, whose
friends went home disgruntled and
ore over the manner in which

Sturgeon manipulated the conven-

tion. This, with other causes, has weak-
ened him coquderably . Mr. Lewis, on
the contrary, was nominated by acclama-
tion, without a dissenting voice. With
one acconl the delegates asked him to
accept the nomination, and there were
not subsequent bickerings or fault find-

ing. Everything connected with bis can-

didacy has been harmonious and fraught
with the best of feelings. There are no
dissensions in the democratic ranks, and
Mr. Lewis will undoubtedly get the
united support of his party, which he is

certainly entitled to. . This, with the
large republican vote which Mr. Lewis
will surely receive by reason of his high
moral character, legal ability and general
fitness for the office, will be sufficient to
secure his election.

The l oiHarr in tVorMrd.
Frost the Chirav'o Time.

The recent arbitrary ruling of the treas-
ury department increasing the duty on
worsteds is bringing to light what might
prove to be a most nefarious political
bargain. It has been charged, and the
charge has not been wholly denied, that
the worsted nabobs gave enormous con-
tributions to the republican campaign
funds with the understanding that the
duty was to be increased on worsteds for
the next two years. Dut bow will this
pay them for their contributions? Well,
if the beautiful campaign assertions of
the high protective tariff party were true,
that the foreigner paid this duty, and not
the consumer, it would not. But, unfor-
tunately for them, this is not the case.

It will tie remembered that some time
ago the treasury department rated hat
trimmings made of silk riDbons as ttilk
ribbons and charged duty accordingly.
The importers paid the duty, amounting
to $6,000io0. under protest and then ap
pealed to the supreme court. That tri-
bunal decided in favor of the importers
and had their money refunded. In the
meantime they had advanced the prices
of their trimming to cover the extra duly
and had got it all back from the con-
sumer, with profit on their investment, as
well as per cent on the $6.()tHi,iNH) they
had paid out as extra duty. Then when
the treasury had refunded them the

they put that in their pockets.
Of course they never prorated it among

the consumers to reimburse them for
having psid this duty in the first place.
Not they. These importers and ribbon
barons look on all, such as this as a part
of the governmental scheme to assist
them in gouging a few extra millions a
year from the deluded taxpayers of this
free country. So it will tie in the case of
the excess of duties just put on worsteds.
Of course the worsted barons will ap-
peal. They will make a great bowl about
the burdens on the consumers, and all
that, and righteously and indignantly
appeal to the supreme court. This is
part of the scheme. And, of course, as
in the case of the silk ribbons for hat
trimmings, the supreme court will de-

cide in favor of the worsted importers,
as the law is the same. In the mean-
time the prices of worsteds will be raised
to the consumers to meet this excess of
duty, and the people will have to pay it.
Then the treasury department will be
made to refund this duty to the worsted
men, who will pnt it down in their pock-
ets. In this way, during the next two
years, tbey will get back all they con-

tributed to the high tariff campaign
fund several times over, together with
double compound interest thereon. And
thus it works. And then they will be
ready to contribute again in 1892.

learnsss Cant bs Cored
by local application, as tbey can not
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one wav to cure deafness,
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by aa inflamed con
dition of the mucus lining of the Eustach
ian tube. When this tube gets inflamed
yon have a rambling sound or imperfect
hearing, and when it is entirely closed
deafness is the result, and unless the in-

flammation can be taken out and this
tube restored to its normal condition,
hearing will be destroyed forever; nine
cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed condi-
tion of the mucus surfaces.

We will give one hundred dollars for
any rase of deafness (caused by catarrh)
that we can not cure by taking Hall's
Catarrh Cure. Bend for circulars, free.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
tFSold by druggists, 75c.

There are six newspapers published in
Iceland.

Vigor and Vitality
Are quickly given to every part of the
body by Hood's Sarsaparilla. That tired
feeling is entirely overcome. The blood
is purified, enriched, and vitalized, and
carries health instead of disease to every
organ. The stomach is toned and
strengthened, the appetite restored. The
kidneys and liver are roused and invig
orated. The brain is refreshed, the mind
made clear and readj for work. Try it

Tie Eetoreof Prance

It Looks Problematical While
Boulanger Lives.

TURBULENT CROWDS IN GAT PARIS.

Attempt to Diapers m Boulans;lt Meeting
Cornea Verr Near Going the Other Way

Revolutionary Talk of the
Frirnds In London A Srnsatlonal Doable
Salrhle In German High Life Queen
Vic's Bank Account A Koyal Convert
to Rom.
Pakis, July 15. The anniversary of the

fall of the Bast lie was celebrated everywhere
throughont the French republic yesterday
with more than ordinary splendor. Here in
Paris he city was decked iti a blaze of color,
fnwn every house top and from every win-
dow fl.wting the tri-col- of the republic.
There were the usual military and civic 'S

and s rvirm in the churches in the
morning and public entertainments in the
afternoon and evening.

llonlanger'a Portrait Displayed.
In some windows along the principal

streets transiwrencies bearing the portrait of
Bnuhiner were displayed. These elicited
loud cheers from some and as vigorous boot-
ing f invn others of the crowds which paraded
the streets, but the police made no attempts
to interfere with the transparencies and there
was no disorder. In the evening there were
fireworks at the principal public place, and
these threw the city into a blaze of light.

A Demonstration of Boulangists.
An incident of the fetes was to have been

the demonstration of the Boultngiats in the
Place de la Concorde. It had been adver-
tised far and wide, and as a result thousands
of people assembled in the square at the hour
designated fur the meeting, many of them
sympathizers with the Boulangist cause, but
by far the greater number attracted by curi-
osity.

The Folic Make a Diversion.
At the time appointed M. Clemen to, the

commissary of police, with a strong force
was on band, and w hen M M. Deroulede and
Lai;uerr made their appearance be warned
them that no speaking would be permitted.
The Boulangitita thereupon gathered about
the great statue of Strasburg, while Derou-
lede produced an immense floral wreath
which he placed upon the statue with the re-

mark that it was a work which France owed
to Boulanger.

Attempt to Arrest Deroolede.
Clemente;at this rushed up to where

Derouk-l- e stood and attempted to arrest
him, but the crowd closed in upon him, and
the commissary was severely handled by the
Boulangists. The police then made a charge
into the crowd and rescued M. Clements, but
the mob w as so strong and so violent that
they did not attempt to arrest any of "the
offender. The crowd then paradal the
streets, being frequently dispersed by the
police, but as frequently reforming and con-

tinuing their march and their hurrahs for
Boulanger. There was great excitement
throughout Pans last night.

After the General's Success, What!
Loxpox.July 15 (ten. Boulanger's friends

in Um city, say the French problem will
be solved in peace. Notwithstanding their
disclaimer of warlike intentions, however,
these Boulangists do not pretend to deny
that, ii the event of their own success in the
coming elections, they iropoas to remove
President Car not from his position at the
bead of the French republic, and that this
will le done at the point of the bayonet, if
necessary, and unless be yields to the wishes
of Boulanger, and bows to the expressed
w ill of the people. It can be very easily sur-
mise.! that, in view of those and similar ex-

pressions on the part of th Boulangists, and
the equally determined tone of their ene-
mies, the outlook for October Is ominous.

SUICIDE IN HIGH LIFE.

A German Lady and Iter Lover End Thel
Lives After a Quarrel.

Munich, July 15. Munich is tremendously
excited over two suicides w hich occurred Sat-
urday, and which, although occurring at
different tuiit--s and places, evidently pro-
ceeded from the same causa Lady Acton,
sister of Count Von Arco-Valle- the German
minister to the United Slates, ended her life
by jumping into the Tegerssae, a lake about
twenty miles south of here, and drowning
herself. Shu bad recently exhibited symp-
toms of mental disorder, and her husband
having dial a short time ago, her Tagaries
were attributed to her broodings over her
bereavement.

Made It a Double Tragedy.
The suicide of Lady Acton created a

great sensation, but the feeling developed
into positive excitement when it became
known tliat Lieut. Count Waldernar von
Blutnentbai, military attache of the Prussian
legation, had shot himself dead arttb a re
volver. The cause of his suicide can only b
conjectured, but it is quite generally be
lieved that be was engaged to be married to
Lady Acton, and that the two had a serious
quarrel, under the excitement of which both
ended their lives.

THE QUEEN'S BANK ACCOUNT.

A Report That It Will Be a SurprU to th
Lnglish People.

Lonikjn, July l'x The committee on
royal grants having under consideration the
proxsal of milking allowances out of the
public treasury for the Prince of W aids'
children on their approaching marriage,
will tiring in their rejiort Thursday to the
house of commons. It is given out that this
report will coutun several surprises for the

iiciih people, and among other things it is
fluted i hut it will show the popular idsa that
the queen is a very wealthy lady to be en-
tirely erroneous. By direction of the queen
herself, Lord Cross, who has had charge of
the royal finances for years, appeared before
the committee soon after its appointment
and submitted to them the queen's bank ac-
count, which it is held shows her to be no
millionaire, and shows besides that she has
been anything but extra vagaut.

Two Frenchmen Drop from th Clouds.
London, July 15. A buge h&lioon sud-

denly alighted In Cob.eutz Friday much to
the consternation of the residents. The bal-
loon contained two Frenchmen who bad
ascended from the ground of the Paris ex-
position. An immense crowd gathered
around the balloon, and the voyagers were
plied with questions as to their intentions.
Their explanations were entirely satisfac-
tory to the questioners, and they were treat-a-d

with the ntrnost civility. The ssronauts re-

turned to Paris in the evening.

Empress Augonta "Goes to Koine."
Berlin, July 15. Court circles are talk-

ing about the conversion of the Empress
Augusta Victoria to the Roman Catholic
church. Hue made a profession of faith be-
fore Abbe Kadijewski, who ia attached to
the household of Prince Had zi will Count
Resselwell, the empress' grand marshal
himself a Roman Catholic, witnessed the
ceremony in company with Prince Kadzi-wil- L

The emperor had previously been ap
prised or her intention.

The Socialist Congress at Tar Is.
LoifDON, July 15. The Austrian, Swiss,

Spanish, Portuguese, and American delegates
to the Socialist congress have already ar
rived. The American delegates are all mem-
bers of the Kuights of Labor and specially
represent that organization. One hundred
and five Parisian trades unions will be rep
resented in the congress by 253 delegates ,and
tneee together with the number already on
the ground will bring the total representa-
tion up to 470.

Henry Gerg Coming Back to 17s.

London, July 15. A conversazione will
be held in the rooms of the Sooity of British
Artists on Thursday, on which occasion
Henry George will bold a farewell reception
on the eve ot bis return to America. Mr.
George will sail for New York on Saturday,
June au.

Cholera Quarantined at Marseille.
London, July 15. The Austrian Lloyd's

steamship Caledonian, from Singapore, is
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quarantined at Marseilles with cholera on
board. She has 177 passengers, and many
of them are prostrated with the disease. Two
passengers died during the voyage.

Blast Make One Sat Baffle.
Paris, July 1.1 M. Viette, in thechanibef

of deputies Saturday night, introduced a bill
to the effect; that no one should contest more
than one se it at the same time. The bill was
declared urrent and passed.

INDIGNATION AT JOHNSTOWN.

It Finds Kspresslon In Resolutions
Adopted at a Sleeting.

JohnstoiTN, Pa., July 15. The indigna-
tion meeting Saturday afternoon was largely
attended. Speeches were made CoL Linton,
W. H. Roan, C. L. Diek, Hon. J. U. Rose,
Burgess Hn-rel- l, Rev. D. J. Beale, A. J.
Hawes, and many others, nil denouncing the
management of affairs under Governor
Beaver's commission. Resolutions were
adopted to the effect that the funds have been
wasted; th t they should be immediately dis-

tributed, a id that by a committee of Cone-maug- h

val ey people instead of outsiders,
and that the appointment of such com-
mittee of outsiders is an insult to
the residents; that Governor Beaver's
statement :bat $1,5)10,000 has already been
expended ia the valley is not true, as only
by the grossest extravagance could such a
sum have len eipended. Charges are made
that any o her course than the one outlined
above savors of "jobs," and complaint is
made in two places that an oath is exacted
of applicat) ts for relief as to their private in-

come and requirements; custodians of the
fand are appealed to to send what they have
to the loca committee, and thanks are voted
to the thoisands of people w ho have suit-scrib-

to .he relief money.
Another Body Fonml.

The boxy of Mrs. Mary A. Swine-for-d,

of St Louis, one of the (Me-
ssengers n the day express, was re-

covered Saturday and buried. It was iden-
tified by a gold watch and other valuables
and was very well preserved, having b.n
buried in the sand above the stone railroad
bridge. .

Frenchmen Begin a Celebration.
New Ycrk, July 15. The French citizens

of New York and vicinity yesterday began
the 100th anniversary of the fall of the
bastile wita a grand reception anil concert at
Washington park. flas were
used in decoration in profusion. Letters of
regret were received from President Harri-
son and President Carnot,
Cleveland, Governor Hill and others.
Governor Hill wrote: "The French revolu-
tion of 1 a glorious epoch in the march
of humanity towards liberty and enlighten-
ment, the lustre of which is not dimmed by
the excess---s that the intrigues of tyrants in-
flamed in n people maddened by years of
wrong and oppression."

Preside! t Harrison's letter was as follows:
"May the homes of France lie perpetually
fllled with prosperity, contentment, and
peace. May the French republic ever live in
honor among the nations and iu the steadfast
love of it citizens."

Dick Htwes Given Sis: Months Grace.
Birmingham, Ala., July 15. The execu-

tion of Di :k Hawes, the convicted murderer,
has been jostponed pending a decision on an
appeal to the supreme court. The appeal acts
as a stay, and as the conrt does not convene
until December next no action thereon w ill
be taken until that time. Hawes is the cul-
prit whom a uiob tried to take from the jail
some tiro ago for th purpose of lynching,
during which several were killed. His execu-
tion was net down for Friday last.

DIAMOND FIELD RECORDS

New York Captures the Second Place
Other Spitting New.

Chicaco, July 15. The principal change
in the sta iding ef the League base ball clubs
during latt week was th advanc of New
York to second place, bald so lorn by Cleve
land, th latter club going to. third. Chi-

cago stru k its gait again duri the week.
and drop; ied games with a cheer.'ulneai that
made the people they left behind them in
this city feel exceedingly blue. The club
positions in all the aggregations are given
twlow:

National Leifuc Plaved W. m I .it I.Boston ,j 4o i i .fieNew Tors to as .i.h.i
Cleveland t a .)Phllsdelulila km s t via
Cbicajro.. e4 so S4 .4;s
Piltsburs , (cj s; a i
lndlansM, Is 2 2:1 .STO
WsMUOMtD .SH 17 iJ if-- s

Western. Won. Lost.P.r. American. W.m I . t p j.
Omaha si 17 .7m m. Lorn. . ! .'.
Pu Paul . 41 in jtss Rrooklrn . 41 xsa
SIOBI Oltf tl so ..M) Athletic. 3! IS .iWJMlo'spoll SO : ..am I'lnelnnati Ms .1 Ml
Denver. ..2- - S2 .see Rsltimorp sw 3 ..J3IsMilne3 S3 .4IO Kino. Cit:ll MM .44JSt. Joseph 21 4 -l ( oliimhu. ,w 24 jiriMUwauksun aw jam Loubville is M .llHaturd y's scores in the League were as
follows: At Washington City Washington
32, India lapolis 7; at New York New York
11, Cleveland 6 seven innings, rain: at Bos
tonPittsburg 4, Boston 6. At Philadelphia,
AMn. artor one inning bad been played, thehome teem getting on ran, proceeded to
bulldoze th umpire into postponing the
game on account of alleged wet grounds.
The urn Dire will be reported to President
Young in chargas of favoritism to Anson's
"babies,' as th grounds war in fair condi-
tion and the weather clearing.

American association, Saturday: At
Cincinnati Brooklyn 15. Cincinnati
5; at Louisville Louisville 5, Colum-
bus 3; at Kansas City Kansas
City. 11, Athletic 15; at St. Louis
St. Louis 25, Baltimore 5. Sunday: At
St Louis St. Louis , Baltimore 0; at
Kansas City Kansas City 7, Athletic 1.
Rain utopped Cincinnati-Brookly- n and
Columbia-Louisvill- e games.

Wesuin league, Saturday: At St. Taul
Milwaukee 'J, yt. Paul 7; at Minneapolis
Des Mc ines 0, Minneapolis 3 six Innings,
rain ; at St Josaph Sioux City 3, St Jo-aep-h

5; at Denver Omaha , Denver 4
Sunday: At St Joseph Sioux City 0, St
Joseph 11; at Milwaukee St Paul 6, Mil-

waukee 7; at Denver Omaha 17, Denver 10.

Tacht Rare for th Hovey Cnp.
MaJULKBEaD, Mass., July 15. The start

ef the yachts in the race for the Hovey cup
was ma le at 11 o'clock Saturday. Chiquita
crossed the line first followed closely by the
Varena with Minerva and Helen one length
astern and Papooae and Alio last The
Minerva finished a winner at She
rounds. I Half-Wa- y rock at 2:1S,!.' Papoose
aeood, 2:44; Varena third, The
Mtnervs is a Scotch yacht

Flight of Carrier Pigeons.
Bin 4LO, N. Y., July 15. The American

Homtni; Pigeon club, of this city, liberated
six birc s in Detroit at 10:23, 75th meridian
time, I riday morning. The first two birds
reaehec here at 2:40 p. m, and the third bird
at 3:55 p. m. The distance flown was 22
miles, t be speed of the fastest birds about
fifty --t o mi e i an hour.

Th Races at Chicago.
Chicago, July 15. The winning horses at

Washington park Saturday were: W. (j.
Morris mile; Alarm Bell. V mile; Leo
Brucsl. i mile- - Msmis Tr.ritfv S mil,. F.lvtr,n
IX milec; Kate Malone, li miles; Faimne,

: i I . . ,, ,
roue ut ai& a ne ume was ail slow.

A SETTLEMENT AT HOMESTEAD.

Result of a Conference Between th Strik
ers and Carnegie's Company.

Pittsburg, July 15. An armistice began
between the strikers and Carnegie's man-
agers ( t Homestead Saturday on the pro
posal c f Sheriff McCandless that the com
pany r leet a committee of strikers and try
to setts the dispute. The proposition was
agreed to and two sessions of the joint com
mittee were held, the last meet
ing clcsing at 8 p. m. yesterday. The con
ference ended in a satisfactory agreement
to Do n aides, and full recognition to the
Amalf amated association. The company re
ceded :rom a good deal of Its card of prices.
and th s men also made concessions, but 'on
the wl.ole the substantial victory is with the
men. The reduction to the nw-- will aver-
age at out 23 per cent. ; the highest, being 30
per cent, takes place ia the 23, 33 aud UU
inch nulls. This reduction is mere child's
play c omparsd with that demanded by the
firm, hich in one I articular case amounted
to 7a jer cent

Wanamaker Explains

Why He Made That Cut in
Telegraph Rates.

UITCLE SAMUEL WOT TREATED SIGHT

Large Corporations Given Better Terms
Thun the Oi vernment The Companies
to Have a Hearing Admiral Klmberly
antl th Mpsle Records Consolidated to
Assist In Ueelding Pension Claims Th
Weekly Rumor About Blaine's Retire-
ment Ofliclal Mote.
WaSHIIsgtox Citt, July 15. Postmaster

General Wanamaker, when asked Saturday
about the truth of the report that be had
made an order re luring the rate on govern-
ment telegrams from 1 cent to 1 mill per
word, said that he had suggested this rate
and notified the telegraph companies to this
effect To some of the companies that ob-

jected to this rate he bad written a letter
which stated, among other things:

' I desire to say that the rate proposed was
fixed upon information furnished to this nt

that your company has been mak-
ing rates to various large corporations that
are in some instances as low as the figure
now proposed for the government service.

itb the notice of this tact I would not be
justified in making for the government a
a new contract at higher rates than were
charged other patrons, especially so in view
of the privileges and benefits extended to
your compuny by acts of congress. I sub-
mit to your own sense of right that the
government, under existing conditions, is en-

titled to the inimiiuuin rate."
It is tin lerxtoo that the teleeraph compa

nies will soon have a hearing liefore thehiost- -

masttr general, and protest vigorously
against the enforcement of the order, which
they all contend fixes rates entirely too low
and which, if enforced, will compel them to
handle government telegraph business at a
los. on each and every message.

KIMBERLY AND THE NIPSIC.

The Admiral' Wild Struggle to et the
Ship Out of Apia Harbor.

aAYASHiN.iTON ClTV, July 15. The Herald
says: The unvy department will send out iu
the steamer which leaves San Francisco next
Saturday for Honolulu a ca.t-iro- screw
weighing over 8,000 pounds. This is intended
for the Nipsic, now at that port Th order
of Admiral Kimherly sending the Kipsie
home in tow of the Alert is looked upon as a
nufet remarkable one. When he ordered the
ship to Aucklnnd it was against the protest
of Commauder Mullan. The ship was with-
out a rudder, and a jury rudder was rigged
by order cf Admiral kunberly. Before the
ship got out of the harlsir it broke, and it
was only by superhuman efforts that the
Nipsic was prevented from going on the reefs
for a second time. Once more she started,
and again broke dowu and had to return to
Apia.

The Admiral Waxes Wroth.
Admiral Kimberly was now at a white

heiit, and loot no time in stripping Com
mander Muilan of the command of the ship.
He then ordered both ships to San r rancisco.
Of course the coal of the Alert soon gave
out, and the poor old Niwic bad to be left at
r aiming island until after the Alert could
go north and get more coaL Over 10,(M)
has been spent already for coal alone, and
the ship is not half way home.

A Conrt of Inquiry Certain.
There will certainly be a court of inquiry

on the subject as Commander Mullan will
not rest under the imputation put upon hi s
character by the admiral. It is stated navy
circles that when this does come about there
will ie considerable light thrown UMn that
Samoan disaster.

Consolidation of Hospital Krrords.
Washington City, July 15. The most

imtortant act of consolidation of official ad-

ministrative duties that has taken place in
ashington in recent years was quietly

effected last week. A new bureau of the
war department, in direct connection with
the offite of the secretary of war, bus been
created, in which are brought together, un-- .
der tlie jurisdiction of one ollUvr, the most
important records of the war in relation to
the rights of applicants for invalid pensions.
Those comprise all of the hospital records of
the war of the relellion, the regimental
records eta Capt F. C. Ainsw.irtu has
been placed in charge of these valuable rec-
ords, and the consolidation will greatly
facilitate the matter of examining nsiou
applications.

The Old Mary Shout Hlain.
WashisothW Citt, July 14. There is

again a revival of she rumor
that Secretary BUiue has resigaeL This
time his retirement is placed on the ground
of ill health. If Mr. Blaine has resigned,
nobody here knows anything about it, nor
does anybody believe that be intends to do
anything of the sort. Aastsnt Secretary

barton says the Btory is absurd, "a fake."
Aivomry uenenu M,ilr bad .not even heart!
the rumor when questioned yesterday after-
noon. In his opinion tber is not th slight-
est foundatian in fact for the report Secre-
tary Blaine's intimate friends scout the idea
that his health is falling.

Will Observe the "Three-Fifth-s" Rule.
Washington Citt, July 15. Treasurer

Huston has directed that hereafter in the re-

demption of legal tender notes the "three-fifth- s

rule," used in redeeming national bank
notes, shall be ol served. The "three-fifth- s

rule" provides that where three-fifth- s of a
note is presented for redemption the full
amount of the note shall lie paid. It less
than throe-fifth-s the note will
not be recognized unless the tender can ac-
count for the missing pieces. Heretofore
notes were redeemed according to the per-
centage of the note presented.

Records of th Rebellion.
Washington Citt, July 15. The publi-

cation of the records of the rebellion is go-

ing on as fust as circumstances will admit,
and up to tbe present the seventy --one books
have either bee i published or are ready for
publication. Tbe total numlier of books will
be Mi; so far tl ey have cost on an average
t,:fcKJ per book.

rostofflre Inspector Appointed.
AVashingtos Citt, July 15. Tbe post

master general Saturday appointed as a post- -

omce inspector Charles L. Dunbar, of Mich-
igan-

A Four Years' Job of Granite Cutting.
Concord, N. H.. July 15. The contract

for the new congressional library building at
W ashmgton City has been awarded to the
New Kneliind Granite oomiuinv llnrtfonl
Conn., at 1.0,(100 and the granite will be
out it is estimausl that it will require from
800 to 1.0UU men four rears to nxecnta tl
work. This is probably the largest granite
contract ever lot Dy tne united Slates gov-
ernment

The Srtking Indiana Miners.
Brazil, InL, June 15. The executive

committee of miners disbursed Saturday
liiti.t'.J among 5,&i9 dependents. Tbe de-

pendents have increase! seventy-fiv- e since
Wednesday, and the relief fund decreased
fcJOO since that date. Of twenty three towns
and cities contributing to the relief fund
twenty-on- e mining centers in Hocking
Valley, O., were represented, with, one in
West Virginia and one in Illinois. The latter
two states give $19 only.

Germans (felebrat the Bastile' FalL
Baltimore, July 15. Tbe local unions of

the Herman Central Labor Union, the Inter
national Workingmen's association, of Balti-mer- e,

and tbe Socialist labor party held a
celebration yesterday of the centennial of the
fall of tbe bastile, at the Western S chueticn
park. There were present 1.500 people.

Destroyed the Tank Lin Works.
St. Joseph, Ma, July 15. Lightning

early yesterday morning struck tbe works of
the Consolidated Tank Line company and
completely destroyed them. Loss, about
175,000.

to of the Elements

An Ohio Town Swept Out of
Existence.

DESOLATED BY A WHIELIU Q WIND.

Fifty I'eopl Reported Sent to Eternity,
hut No Details Accessible The Dam
Lends Its Aid to th Destruetiv Water- -.

Bpoot Four Persons Lose Their Lives
and a Great Amount of Property Wiped
Ont Fatal Cload-Ilur- st In Nebraska.
Cincinnati, July 15. The village of

Priucdton was almost wiped out by a tornado
yesterday afternoon, and it Is reported that
fifty people were killed. Nat a bouse escaped
damage, aud some of them were blown en-

tirely away. Every house was more or less
wrecked, and several of them entirely de-

stroyed. Iu some instance not a trace was
left of the structure that bad stood on the
spot Tbe news was brought to Hamilton
by persons sent for assistance, but who were
uuable to givo any idea of tbe loss of life or
property. t

There were some twenty or more dwell-

ings in Princeton, which hail a population
of BJ0.

SWEPT AWAY TWO DAMS.

A Wall of Water Twenty Feet High Works
Heath aud Desolation.

Baltimore July 15. A water-spou- t

caused the small streams known as Herring
run and Moore's run, half a dozen miles
northeast of Baltimore, to rise to an unpre
cedented height Saturday afternoon, burst-
ing two dams, one called Reed's dam and
the othor at Casper Bobb's place on Bella ire
roa-- Tbe water rushed down in a wall
twenty feet deep, sweeping everything before
it. Several fieople were drowued. Their
names as f.ir as known aret wo men on
Bellaire rood named Tow well and Scbeillner,
drowned in Rerring run and George Lingen-felde- r,

bis wife and father. Mr. Lingenfelder
was coming to market at Baltimore, and
tried to cross the bridge from which be was
swept

Ievaatateil the Valley.
Horses ami cattle were drown mi in large

numbers, and property and crops were swept
away. It is reported that there is a scene of
desolation and ruin along the stream named.
The damage dime cannot be fully estimated.
but may run up in the hundretts of thousands.
Nearly every bridge crossing Herring run
was swept away, including the fluie large iron
bridge at Bobb's. Fields of grain were de
stroyed and trucking farms ruined. The
roads are all wiped out The tracks of the
Halls Spriugs horse railway were twisted
and turned into utter ruin. A large country
store on Harford road was swept away.
there was a washout on the Maryland Cen-

tral railroad at Guilford station, causing a
suspension of travel.

Carried Through a Sewer.
rrrrsBiRG, Pa., July 15 At 2 o'clock

yesterday morning the mud bank over the
well of the Soho street sewer gave way and
five workmen who were trying to loosen a
mass of debris from below, were caught in
tbe rush of mud and water and carried hun
dreds of feet through the main sewer into
lie valley tielow. William Daily was found

dead near the mouth of the sewer, with two
coils of tire house hose alout his neck. An-
drew N. McGregor died at 8 o'clock iu the
morning. Rotwrt Munn, foreman, was seri
ously injured. illiam McClay and Joseph
McCarthy were terribly bruiL

Fatal Cloud Itusst In Nebraska.
Fort Robinson, Neb., July 15. A cloud

burst occurred on Soldier Creek valley about
daylight Saturday. Four people Marsh
Duncan and three of his children are known
to have been drowned. It is feared that
many other lives have been lost CoL Til--

ford sent out a coinany of the Eighth in
fantry to search for the dead bodies and
carry assistance to the sufferers.

THE SHERIFF AIMED TOO LOW.

A Little F.uieute in th Illinois Strike
Krglnn-T- wo Men Silently Hurt.

Braceviluc, III, July 15. About 200
striking miners went from Braidwood,
Eureka and this place to Go lley Saturday
morning for tbe purpose of persuading their
brethren to quit work. They were met by
the sheriff and twenty rive deputies, to-
gether with six Pinkerton men. Tbe sheriff's
warnines were answered with taunts aud
jeers. Fiually he fired his revolver twice, as
be supposed, in the air, and ordered his men
to charge and use the butts of their pistols as
clubs. The crowd then ran and disperse. t
Dan Lillis, a striker, received a very severe
scalp wound from a pistol ball, and another
striker named Lawless was also shot near the
ear.

Hallway Iuquirers at Chicago.
Chicago. July 15. The senate committee

inveti-atui- the relations to American
roads of Canadian railways is holding dims-ing- s

here. Saturday J. M. Hanaford, of the
Northern Facitie, an 1 George B. Reve, of
tbe Grand Trunk, said tbe Canadian roads
were obeying the inter-stat- e lw. W. C.
Goudy, the prominent lawyer, toll the com-
mittee that he that congress could
regulate all commerce, ignoring state lines
and regulating that which begins and ends
in a state; the government could fix the
rate on all kinds of commerce. He believed
in government control but not ownership of
rMils, and was ceriain that Canadian roads
Violated the law. E. T. Jeffery, of the Illi-

nois Central, wanted the Canadian roads
made responsible to the same law that the
American roads were.

A Combination In School Itooks.
Philadelphia, July 15. The most impor-

tant change ever instituted by school book
publishers went into effect Every
agent and traveling salesman will be with-
drawn after this date and the sale of school
books will be conducted entirely by tbe pro-
ducing center. This will involve the saving
of thousands of dollars to the publishing
houses. It will also end the warfare waged
between the school book syndicate and sev-

eral powerful publishing houses who opposed
it Harper & Bra are in the combine.

Should Have Keen No Crack There.
Richmond, Va., July 14. Charles Runge,

19 years old, was shot and instantly killed
Saturday night by Charles IL Ferguson.
The latter was practicing in a shooting gal-
lery, and tbe ball went through a crack,
striking Runge in th heart Ferguson was
arrested.

A Monument to Koseo Ooukllng.
Utica, N. Y., July 15. The monument

rrected at the grave of Roacoe Coukling in
Forest Hill cemetery, this city, was com
pleted Saturday. It stands in the family plot
just north of the monument to Horatio Sey- -

Jealous of His Young; Wlf.
Boston, July 15. Tbe dwelling house at

Jefferson place was the scene of a tragedy
late Saturday afternoon. Dr. William B
Whit, . a medical electrician 7 i i-- T j vua a V,..,
shot his wife Ellen, who was an attractive
young lady about B5 years old, and then com--
ruiiieu suiuitie. iue crime was probably
iealousy. The woman wss fir Whi'.
ond wife, a ballet dancer, married indecently
soon aiier tne aearn or nis flrst wife, who
died only a few weeks ago.

Texas and Kansas City parties are ship
ping large numbers of bogs and beeves te
Mexico.

Th Wathr W May Espeet.
Washimoton Citt, July 15. Following are

the weather indications for thlrty.sU hours
rrom s o'clock p. m. yesterday: For Indiana-Show- ers:

no decided change In tempsratar;
variable winds. For Wisconsin-Fa- ir, warmer
weather; vari bl winds. For Michigan Fair
weather, clearing In southern portion of lower
Michigan: warmer: variable winds. For Illi
nois and Iowa Fair, warmer weather, exopt
nearly stationary temperature in soutnern
Illinois; variable wlntia.

SPRING HAS COME !

and with it the pleasure of beautifying home with new pieces of--

EOHLIITGEE'S
llatPROVEDl

I Curtain Stretchers f

anaRar--- " sinnsae s'anate. yttt
a.e,..-',U.vW,- j ,

out a rouMMorsAits.
Will Save yon Money, Time and Labor.

Evihv Housekeeper Shollo Uavi Ua
any lady can operate them.

For Sale By

E.. IF1.

A CABLE ROAD DISASTER.

The Grip Car Urli Liishs and Kills a Pas-
senger Heveral Woumll.

Cincinnati, July 15. At 3:U5 yesterday
afternoon, cable cars No 307 and 819 of tin
Vine Street Cable roud, were going north-
ward, beavily load-id- , every seat being taken.
When tbe cars reached tbe power bouse, the
grip man left the cars and Conductor Good
man took bis place. After leaving the
power bouse, tbe speed of tbe cars was in
creased, it being down grade, the grip loos-

ened and the cable was dropped; shooting
uhad tbe momentum increased every mo
ment by the grade and heavy load of passen
gers until a speit of eighteen milos an hour.
were reached.

A I'anic on the Cars.
When Eii'hler's garden, a pleasure resort,

was reached, a passenger requested the con
ductor to stop the cars. In an instant the
brake chain broke and fell on the rapidly re-
volving front axh, becoming fastened to it.
Tbe flooring of tbecars was knocked out, aud

panic ensued, everybody yelling "jumpr
which the passengers did, and were tossed in
every direction, stunned and dazsd.

The Casually List.
After the cars were stopped it wis learned

that the following were killed and injured:
Killod Mrs. U iliiam Telgate, of 612 Race
street, neck brokon and skull fractured.

S Keller, TO Walnut street, se
vere contusions about the head and body;
Thomas K Conner, Newport, Ky., left arm
broken, cut on chin, and contusion; unknown
young woman, eve gouged out and bruises
on bead und body.

NEWS OF THE SLUGGERS.

John I-- iet a "Jk" on at Chicago Kll- -
rain and MltchrlL

Ciuoaoo, July 14 Jake Kilrain, who ar
rived here Saturday, left town early Sun
day in disguise. His destination is unknown,
but it is presumed he is trying to reach Can
ada.

Sullivan who has been stopping in South
Chicago, came into the city yesterday after-
noon. He visited the ''levee" and from
there went to Tom Ourlev's saloon on Third
avenue. Hi-r- be met "Sailor" Brown, the
man who sparred the Australian last Thurs
day evening. Sullivan approached Brown
ana said: "ho you sar with niggers, do
youi" at the same time hitting him heavily
on tbe face. Sullivan was having a pretty
slid time about town last iiiht

Mitchell lioina; Kaat.
Buffalo, N. Y., July li Charlie Mitch

ell arrived at the Mansion house yesterday,
and left for New York last night. It is said
that Mitchell arrived in Chicago in the euise
of a tramp, having exchanged a ITS suit of
clothes for a farmer's outtlt worth 7. The
party was clusf y huntod in Indiana, and had
to take to the woods, as it were.

Holding lp Lowry'a Hand.
New Orleans, July li A disnatch from

Purvis. Miss., savtf tnAt a niMttincr of ilti,An,
was held there Saturday and strong resolu
tions were anopted indorsing tbe course of
Governor Lowry in nl tempting to bring to
(luuisuraeui iiw prize-nguu- T anit ther host-tor- s,

aud pledging their support and aid in
this directicn.

rreparina; tor Statehool.
Boisk Citt, Idaho, July 15. In the

convention Saturday a section
waa adopM sl solutelv oolvsr.amy in every form. Corporations reonv
much attention iu the way of restrictions
preventing railroads irorn pooling, from dis
criminating, or consolidating with parallel
lines.

Sioux Falls, D. T., July 1.1 The only
feature of the business of the territorial con-
vention Sjiturd.iv was me presentation of a
design for tbe groat soal of tbe stats of
b mth Dakota, as provid i for by the first
section of the constitution. Tne design was
ret erred to the proper committee.

Bismarck, D. T., July 15. The territorial
convention received a deluge of propositions
Saturday, corporations coming in for a large
share of attention. Railways are declared
under legislative "control in fixing their
rates. A proposition for courts to arbitrate
labor disputes was presented.

A Hie Deal In Flour Mills.
Chicago, July 15. A telegram from Min-

neapolis says that an English syndicate has
obtained an option on the flouring mills of
C. A. PilLsbury & Co., the Washburn Mill
company, the East and West Sides Water
power companies' property, and the Pills-bur- y

system of elevators, having a combined
capacity of 23,000 barrels of flour daily.
Should the deal be closed the property will
be managed by C. A. Pillsbury.

Horr Scorns th Place.
East Saoinaw, Mich., July 15. Roswell

O. Horr, named Wednesday for the con-

sulate at Valparaiso, returned Friday even-
ing Irom the east. He absolutely refuses to
accept the appointment, Ha regards tbe
matter as an insult, believing bis services to
the party worth more than a place of no
more consequent than the consulate in ques- -
uon.

Buy Ins; Patent Medicines, Too.
Rochester, N. Y., July 15. The latest

enterprise of the capitalists of Great Britain
ia getting possession of American patent
medicine establishments. It ia reported that
a syndicate has purchased tbe great estab
lishment or li. 11. Vt arner in this city, pay-
ing (5,UO0,0UU.

A Fatal Dnel In Franc.
Marsfillks, July 15 M. Belz, the secre

tary of the Marseilles Boulangist committee.
fought a duel early yesterday morn ins with
M. Pierrotte, editor of the Opportunist or
gan here, L fetit Provencal, The editor
was killed.

Wer Trylns; a New Kiigin.
Oil Citt, Pa., July 15. While trying the

speed of a new engine on the Western New
York and Pennsylvania railway Saturday.
the engine collided with a freight train and
killed Brakeman Martin. Engineer 8 too
had his nose cut off and two or three other
were painfully hurt.

Ohooly Khan Sail for Earop.
New York, July 15. Among th pas

sengers on the French steamer La Brstagne,
which left early Saturday morning, war
the Hon. Hadji Hassan Gbooly Khan,
Persian minister to tbe United States, and
His private secretaries Miraa Mahmond Khan

nd Abul Ali Khan.

SUITES:

Rich, Handsome, Magnificent and UniquH.

c-U- sT PARLOB SUITES--
No words can do justice to the Novelties exhibited.

CORDES

tlace
BEDROOM

No. 1623 Second

W. B. BARKER,
has purchased the well-know- n

Wagner Grocery
Fourth Aye. and Tenth Street,

and hopes to retain the custom of his predecessor.
He will make a great effort to perpetuate the good name of this

-- that

i

Old Established Grocery
iit has always enjoyed by dealing only in the best

AT THE LOWEST PRICE3.

kt n ou u o u

IS THE
and if you are wise you will

good in any other make
Hardwood Finish and

goods in
31FSoLD ONLY BY

Star Block,
-- IS RECEIVING

goods- -

iui icr in
li y inn

BEST,
buy no other. There is nothing
but has been stolen from it.
Bronze Trimmings, honest
every

REFRIGERATOR

JOHN T.

B. ZIMMER

merchantTailor,

1. t.yrr. ."3

Opp. Harper House,
DAILY HIS STOCK OF- -

Spring and Summer Goods,
of the latest patterns. Call and examine them and remeni

ber that he makes his suits up in the latest styles.

HIS PRICES ARE LOW.

HOUSEKEEPERS ror Soups, Gravies. Etc Con rental.
f'r NURSES with boiling; water a delicious BEEF TEA
is insiBiitly prorided. INVALIDS will And it appeUzln-- .

iriYlrt!? lone to the WEAKEST STOMACH. Guaranteed to
be PUKE BEEF ESSENCE. Put op In convenient pack-ape- s

of both SOLID AND FLUID EXTRACTS.

SOLD

Davenport
Business College.

way.

NOFTSKER.

A. J. SMITH & SON,

II'

Avenue.

INVALUABLE

BY DRUCCISTS AND CROCERS.

COMPLETE IN ALL

DEPARTMENTS- .-

For

J. C. DUNCAN,
Davenport. Iowa

Furniture,

Carpets,

Drapery,

Mi

Wood Mantles,

Tiles and Grates.

Call, Compare Stock and

P rices.

A. J. SMITH & SON, U
125 and 127 West Third Street, ;.

Opp. Masonic Temple,

DAVENPORT, IOWA. F


